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           | UJEN DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.        


  
          UJEN has been manufacturing hardware accessories, including hand screws and molds, for 45 years. We maintain strict quality control and are ISO 9001 certified. Our commitment is to create high-value handles that enhance their customers' product and brand value.        
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                                            		Pull Pin Spring Knob
                                                                            		Spring Pull Pin with Knob

		Spring Pull Pin with Clamping Knob

		Lock-out Pull Pins with Clamping Knob

		Warning Spring Pull Pin with Clamping Knob

		Warning Lock-out Pull Pin with Clamping Knob




                                                                    

		Hand Screw (Nut)
                                                                            		Multi-color Knob Screw (Nut)

		Small Hand Screw (Nut)

		Flat Hand Screw (Nut)

		Safety Hand Screw (Nut)

		Socket Thumb Screw

		Slotted Thumb Screw




                                                                    

		Adjustable Handle Screw (Nut)
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		Nylon Adjustable Handle Screw (Nut)-Quick-fasten

		Zinc Adjustable Handle Screw (Nut)
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                                            		What is UJEN's core business?
                                                                    

		Can you give specific examples of innovation in UJEN's clamping knob screws?
                                                                    

		What role does customization play in UJEN's business?
                                                                    

		How does UJEN ensure high product quality?
                                                                    

		Why do UJEN's spring plungers stand out in the market?
                                                                    

		What measures does UJEN take regarding environmental protection?
                                                                    

		In which fields are UJEN's handle screws applicable?
                                                                    

		How does UJEN handle customer feedback and after-sales issues?
                                                                    

		What makes UJEN's research and development in plastic head screws distinctive?
                                                                    

		What is UJEN's global market strategy?
                                                                    

		How to choose the right hand-fasten screw for your needs?
                                                                    

		Can I request customized materials or colors for hand-fasten screws?
                                                                    

		What quality assurances come with purchasing UJEN's thumb screws?
                                                                    

		How are order logistics and delivery issues handled after placing an order?
                                                                    

		If we need technical support, what assistance can UJEN provide?
                                                                    

		Does UJEN offer thumb screw samples for evaluation?
                                                                    

		How can UJEN ensure its handle screw nuts meet our environmental requirements?
                                                                    

		If our requirements change, can UJEN flexibly adjust the order?
                                                                    

		How does UJEN ensure the continuous innovation and development of new knob screws?
                                                                    

		What long-term value does partnering with UJEN offer?
                                                                    

		Are UJEN's hand knob screws and indexing plungers manufactured in Taiwan?
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                                            		UJEN Development Showcases Innovative Handle Screws & Hardware Components at 2023 Taiwan Hardware Show
                                                                    

		UJEN Participates in 2022 THS Taiwan Hardware Show
                                                                    

		High quality adjustable handles levers manufacturer, UJEN Development Co., Ltd.
                                                                    

		UJEN custom knob supplier
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					Any questions about hand screw or nut?


				

				
					Contact Now!!
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Our Address


						No. 56, Ln. 221, Renhua Rd., Dali Dist., Taichung City 412037, Taiwan						(+886) 4-2493-3677						(+886) 4-2491-2933						info@handletaiwan.com                      
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